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IBIA 91-48 [)ecided August 13 , 19 9 2 

A1;:pea1 from a decision of the District Manager, Ukiah District, 
california, Bureau of I..arrl Management, rejectir.g an application for lease 
of a road for vehicular access to private larrl within a wilderness area . 
CACA-24467. 

Affi.nred in part, set aside arrl rernan:led in part. 

1. Federal I..arrl Policy arrl Management Act of 1976: 
Leases-Wilderness Act 

It is within BI.M's authority to require an owner of a 
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tract of private larrl within a designated wilderness 
area to obtain a lease of larrls used for vehicular 
access to the inholdir.g p.irsuant to sec. 302(b) of 
the Federal 1.an::l Policy arrl Management Act of 1976, 
43 U.S.C. § 1732(b) (1988). 

2. Federal 1.an::l Policy arrl Management Act of 1976: Leases- l 

Rent-Wilderness Act 

If the appraisal settir.g fair market rental value fails -~ 
to consider the effect of restrictive clauses limitir.g 
the use arrl enjoyment of the leased larrl on the fair 
market rental value, the appraisal will be set aside 
arrl the case · file will be rernan:led to consider rental 
reductions reflectir.g those restrictions. 

APPEARANCE'S: Mathilda B. Williams, pro se, arrl for Jack F. Brown. 

OPINION BY AI::MINISI'RATIVE JT.JIX;.E MULLEN 

Mathilda B. Williams arrl Jack F. Brown (Williams an::i Brown) have 
appealed from an october 4, 1990, decision of the District Manager, Ukiah 
District, california, Bureau of I..arrl Management (BI.M), rejectir.g their 
application to lease the Big Butte Road for vehicular access in the Yolla 
Bally-Middle E.el Wilderness Area (Wilderness Area) to their private 
inholdir.g. 

Williams arrl Brown, the daughter arrl son of Frank s. Brown, are 
successors-in-interest to a parcel of private larrl in sec. 25, T. 25 N., 
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R. 12 w., Mount Diablo Meridian, Trinity County, california. ~ to 
this property, which is entirely within the Wilderness Area, is gained 
by travel alo:rq the Big Butte Road am. then a jeep road runnin;;J south 
from that road. 'Ihe lam. traversed by these roads was included in the 
Wilderness Area when Co:rqress made the 7,200-acre Big Butte addition to 
the Wilderness Area. 1/ 

Follc:Min::J the wilderness area designation, BIM prepared an "Interim 
Wilderness Management Plan" (Interim Plan) arrl an Envirornrental Assessment 
to set out BIM' s strategy for managinq the Wilderness Area. In the course 
of its analysis, BIM considered its responsibility to protect the access 
to private lam. within the Wilderness Area, which predated the wilderness 
area designation, while preservinq am. enhancinq its wilderness charac
ter. y 'Ihe Interim Plan was approved by the california State Director 
on October 12, 1988. It states, at page 5, that the "short-tenn policy 
of the BIM will be to manage the Big Butte Road in a manner consistent 
with the maintenance of wilderness resources while allc:Min;J the legitimate 
use of the road by affected private larrlowne.rs. " ]/ In furtherance of the 
stated policy, the plan prescribes that '' [p] rivate larrlowners surrourrled 
by wilderness will be required to obtain a pennit from the BIM for access 
to private property. " .V Id. 

On June 19, 1989, the District Manager issued a Notice of Realty Action 
(NORA) (54 FR 27216 (June 28, 1989)) pursuant to 43 CFR 8364.1, providi:rq 
for closure of the Big Butte Road am. all other roads within the "Big Butte 
Unit" of the Wilderness Area to all vehicular use, effective July 31, 1989, 
with the exception of "administrative access" am. access by owners of the 
private inholdi:rqs who had been leased the right to use the roads. 

'Ihe NORA stated that designation of the larrl as part of a Wilderness 
Area precluded BIM from is.su:i:rq further rights-of-way pursuant to Title V 
of the Federal I.an:i Policy arrl Management Act of 1976 (FLFMA), as amerrled, 

y 'Ihe roadway at issue is in sec. 11, T. 24 N., R. 12 W., am. secs. 23 
through 26 arrl 35, T. 25 N., R. 12 W., Mount Diablo Meridian, Trinity arrl 
Men:iocino Counties, california. It lies in a 42,000-acre addition of Fed
eral larn.s to the Wilderness Area, effected by section lOl(a) (36) of the 
california Wilderness Act of 1984, 98 stat. 1623. 
y D.lrirg this process, BIM analyzed a mnnber of alternatives for~' 
closirg, rehabilitatirg an:l;'or realignirg all or portions of the Big Butte 
Road arrl the jeep road. 'Ihe final decision was to close the southern por
tion of the jeep road (not involved here), am. to rehabilitate the Big 
Butte Road. See Meroc>rarrlum from the Area Manager, Arcata Resource Area, 
california, BI.M, to the District Manager, dated June 6, 1988; Interim Plan 
at 6-7. 
]I BI.M's long-tenn policy is to acquire all private inholdi:rqs, rehabili
tate the Big Butte Road, arrl close the jeep road. See Interim Plan at 7 • 
.V At the time, four private parties c,.,/J'lE!(i lam. surroun:ied by the Wilder
ness Area, i.e., the Siller Brothers, Richard Wilson, Louisiana-Pacific 
Corporation (Louisiana-Pacific), arrl Frank S. Brown. 
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43 u.s.c. §§ 1761-1771 (1988) • .2/ It stated that, in order to satisfy 
the right of reasonable access guaranteed to a,yners of private i.nhold
in::Js by the california Wilderness Act of 1984 an:i the Wilderness Act, 
as am:n:ied, 16 U.S.C. §§ 1131- 1136 (1988), BIM wcw.d issue leases pursuant 
to section 302(b) of FLFMA, 43 u.s.c. § 1732(b) (1988), authorizin:;J vehic
ular access to the inholc:tinqs. 'Ihe Notice also stated that lease appli
cations v.U.ll.d be accepted f:ran inholdin;J a,yners, who wcw.d be required to 
rei.mturse the United states for reasonable administrative an:i other costs 
an:i "pay rent anrrually in advance of the rental period for use of th[e] 
road[s]," an:i that a "fo:rmal appraisal has been requested to detennine the 
rent." 54 FR 27216 (June 28, 1989). 

On July 10, 1989, Jack F. an:i Franks. Bram resporrled to the June 1989 
NORA, requestin;J a "lease agreement on the Big Butte access road for the 
year of 1989." g/ 'Ihey stated that iIJRTe:ti.ate members of Franks. Bram's 
family used the road every year to gain access to his property, usin:;J it 
from 4 to 25 tines a year for recreation p.n:poses. 

By letter dated ~ 22, 1989, BIM informed Williams that it proposed 
to lease the right to use 4.5 miles of the Big Butte Road an:i the exist-
in:;J jeep road for vehia.ilar access to their property within the Wilderness 
Area. lJ A proposed lease for an initial 15-year tenn was enclosed. BIM 
requested that Williams an:i Bram in::licate their concurrence with the lease 
by signinq the enclosed lease forms an:i :retw:nin;J them to BIM, together 
with the estimated first year's anrrual rental of $700 an:i a $50 IIDnitorin:J 
fee. y BIM stated that after receipt of the forms an:i payment it wcw.d 
execute the lease an:i sen::! Williams an:i Bram certified c:q,ies for their 
vehicles an:i keys to the gate at the entrance to the Wilderness Area. 

'Ihe proposed lease contained major restrictions on the use an:i enjoy
ment of the roads. 'Ihe roads could be used only by the lessees, an:i the 
lessee wcw.d be required to provide transportation for all contractors 
anj/or clients to an:i f:ran the Iessee's lan:i in Lessee-owned vehicles, 
unless BIM authorized the use of other vehicles. 'Ihe leesees were respon
sible for all maintenance made necessa:ry by their use of the roads, an:i 

.2/ BIM correctly noted that section 501(a) of F'IH1A, 43 U.S.C. § 1761(a) 
(1988), which grants authority to issue road an:i other rights-of-way, did 
so ''with respect to the p.lblic lan:is * * * (except * * * lan:i designated as 
wilderness)." (Enp'lasis aaled..) 'Ihere is an aware,nt conflict between this 
lan;uage an:i that fa.D"d in 43 CFR 8560.4- 3(b) referrin:J to permits issued 
un:1er 43 CFR Part 2800. 
gJ On July 31, 1989, Williams informed BIM that her father had died, an:i 
that the property v.U.ll.d be transferred to her an:i Jack F. Bram. 
lJ BIM mailed a letter dated Aug. 3, 1989, p:rqx:sin:;J the lease to Williams, 
but it was not claimed an:i was eventually retunled to BIM. BIM then called 
Williams arrl was told that she had sinply forgotten to pick up her mail . 
BIM then sent an identical letter dated Aug. 22, 1989. 
y 'Ihe proposed lease stated that the rental annmt was subject to read
justnent after fo:rmal awraisal. 
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when rnainta.ininq the roads no m:cbanized equipnent could be used without 
prior written BIM awroval. No vehicular traffic was pennitted during 
periods of '"wet road corrlitions," i.e., when tires would leave ruts in 
excess of 1-1/2 inches. BIM retained the right to close the roads "when 
weather corrlitions are adverse, erosion problems are occurring or the 
road has been damaged by either man's activity or an Act of Nature." 'Ihe 
lease was not transferable an::l 'WOUld tenninate upon sale of their private
inholdings. . 

BIM received no response frc:an Williams or Brown. On October 2, 1989, 
BIM sent another letter reiterating that the Big Butte Road had been closed 
to vehicular traffic effective July 31, 1989, but that BIM would waive clo
sure so lonq as a lease was being actively :pursued. BIM stated that if 
Williams desired to use vehicles for access to her property she must sign 
the proposed lease an::l return it an::l the required paynent ''within 30 days. 11 

BIM concluded: "Failure to do so will result in the rejection of your lease 
application an::l the closure of the Big Butte Road for vehicle use to you." 

On October 16, 1989, Williams resporrled to BIM's October 1989 letter. 
She abjected to being required to lease the right to use the Big Butte Road 
an::l jeep road when her family had used the road "since its inception," which 
was well before passage of the ''Wilderriess Act." She concluded that the 
"contrived lease agreement to charge $700 per year for 4.5 miles of limited 
road use is unfair an::l unreasonable." (EIIJE::tlasis in original.) Finally, she 
irrlicated that she would not act pen::lirg the outcome of negotiations between 
BIM an::l Ric.hard Wilson regarding BIM's offer to lease 4.7 miles of the Big 
Butte Road for vehicular access to Wilson's inholclin;. 

In October 1989, BIM calculated the annual fair market rental value of 
the Big Butte Road an::l jeep road for access to the Williams an::l Brown prop
erty, based on a September 1989 awraisal of the portion of the Big Butte 
Road which BIM had offered to lease to Wilson an::l Louisiana-Pacific. BIM 
concluded that the fair market rental value for Williams' an::l Brown's lease 
was $900. see Melroran:ium frc:an the BIM ,4praisal Staff to the District Man
ager, dated October 13, 1989. 'Ihe rental was calculated by multiplying the 
27.3-acre area enccmpassed by the roads (4.5 miles x 50 feet wide) by the 
purd1ase price of a nearby tract ($300 per acre), an::l an 11 percent rate of 
return (27.3 X $300 X 0.11 = $900.90, ra.urled to $900). 

By letter dated September 10, 1990, BIM notified Williams an::l Brown 
that it had issued leases to Wilson an::l Louisiana-Pacific an::l that they must 
decide whether they wanted a lease. BIM stated that if they did, it would 
prepare a "new lease document" similar to the Wilson lease, an::l that, based 
on an awraisal, it had determined that the annual rental would be $900. 
BIM requested Williams to notify it in writing within 15 days of receipt 
of the letter ''whether you want to :pursue a lease for vehicle access to 
your property or withdraw your application an::l use horses or walk to your 
property.'' 

When BIM received no response to its September 1990 letter, the Dis
trict Manager issued his October 1990 decision rejecting the Williams an::l 
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Brown lease application ''without prejudice," which iooant that Williams arrl 
Brown could reapply for a lease at any tine they desired to secure vehicu
lar access to their property. Williams arrl Brown appealed from the District 
Manager's october 1990 decision. 

In their statement of reasons for appeal, Williams arrl Brown conten:i 
that they have the "right to use" the Big Butte Road, notirq that their 
family had used the road prior to enactment of the Wilderness Act. 'Ihey 
also state that their family helped build the road arrl have never caused 
any dalrage to it. 

(l] We start with section 103 (a) of the california Wilderness Act 
of 1984, 98 Stat. 1625, which provides that, "[s]ubject to valid exist
ing rights, each wilderness area designated by [the Act] shall be adminis
tered * * * in acx:::ordance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act." 'Ihe 
question to rx:M be considered is whether Williams arrl Brown had a 'Jyalid 
existirq right" to use the roads traversin;J the Big Butte addition to the 
Wilderness Area at the tine of the Wilderness Area designation. If they 
held a valid existirq right, they do not need a FLFMA lease to continue 
that use. See Courtney Ayers, 122 IBIA 275, 278 (1992). 

Arri valid existirq right to continued use of the roads held by Williams 
arrl Brown must have been created by either the exercise of Secretarial dis
cretion or by a Federal statute grantin;J that right. See 'Ihe Bureau of land 
Management Wilderness Review & Valid Existin;:J Rights, Solicitor's Opinion, 
88 I.D. 909, 912 (1981). First, there is no evidence that the secretary 
granted Williams arrl Brown or their predecessor-in-interest the right to 
use the Big Butte road or jeep road, either by grant of a right-of-way or 
othawise. 

'Ille only statute that might be applicable is section 8 of the Act 
of July 26, 1866 (R.S. 2477), 43 U.S.C. § 932 (1970). Urrler that statute, 
either action by a :p.lblic authority or continued use of a road by the :p.lb
lic over a period of tine ma.y have resulted in the dedication of a road as 
a public highway by operation of law. See Ball v. Stephens, 158 P.2d 207, 
209 (cal. Dist. ct. A{:.p. 1945). 

'1be Department may cx:msider whether a :p.lblic highway has been created 
urrler State law to the extent necessary to the administration of the public 
larrls. See Courtney Ayers, ~ at 278. We f i:rrl sufficient evidence to 
support a corx::lusion that no public highway was created. First we note that 
R.S. 2477 was repealed by section 706(a) of FLFMA, P.L. No. 94-579, 90 Stat. 
2793 (1976), effective october 21, 1976. 'Ihis repeal was subject to valid 
existirq larrl-use rights (see section 701(a), FLFMA, 90 Stat. 2786 (1976)), 
but any public highway created by R.S. 2477 must have been created prior 
to the October 21, 1976, repeal. Acco:rdi.n;J to a May 8, 1989, Lam Report 
assessirq the desirability of leasing the Big Butte Road, BIM noted that 
road was built by Louisiana-Pacific pursuant to a FLFMA right-of-way (CA-
3051) issued by BIM to Louisiana-Pacific on May 23, 1977. See id. 'Ihus, 
based upon the evidence before us, we corx::lud.e that the road was built 
after the repeal of R.S. 2477. Since the jeep road runs from the Big :&ltte 
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road, it is also apparent that it was constnlcted after the Big Butte Road 
am also came into existence after the repeal of R.S. 2477. 

C\lr conclusion does not mean that Williams am~ are precluded 
from ga.ining access to their private lam within the Wilderness Area. 
'Ihe legislative histo:ry of the california Wilderness Act of 1984 clearly 
irrlicates the con;r.ressional intent that access would be preserved. 'Ihe 
carnmittee on Energy am Natural Resources declared ins. Rep. No. 582, 
98th COI"X3'., 2d Sess . 34 (1984), that, in accordance with the Wilderness 
Act am section 1323 of the Alaska National Interest I..arrls conservation 
Act (ANILCA), 16 u.s.c. § 3210 (1988), "non-federal lama..mers will have 
access to their lams, incl~ the continued use or constniction of roads, 
depen:lin;J upon the location am use of the particular lam." 

In addition, un:ier the california Wilderness Act of 1984, adminis
tration of the Wilderness Area must be "in accordance with the provisions 
of the Wilderness Act." 98 stat. 1625 ( 1984) • 2/ Section 5 ( a) of the 
Wilderness Act, 16 u.s.c. § 1134(a) (1988), provides that, when privately 
avnect lam is entirely surroun:ied by a designated wilderness, the "private 
owner shall be given such rights as may be necessary to assure adequate 
access to such*** privately avned lam by such*** private owner am 
[his] successors in interest." 1Q/ see also 43 CFR 8560.4-3 (a). 

Section 1323(b) of ANILCA, 16 u.s.c. § 3210(b) (1988), also protects 
rights of access to private inholclin:;Js. see utah Wilderness Association, 
80 IB1A 64, 77, 91 I.D. 165, 173 (1984}, vacated. on judicial remani (Order, 
Feb. 26, 1986). Un:ier that Act, the secreta:ry must provide "such access 
to non-federal lam surroun:ied by public lams*** as the secreta:ry deems 
adequate to secure to the owner the reasonable use am enjoyment thereof." 
16 u.s.c. § 3210(b) (1988). Aa::ess must be "carnmensurate with the reason
able use am enjoyment of the non-Federal lam" (Instruction Merroran:hnn (IM) 
No. 85-579, dated July 26, 1985, at 2). 

When eon;r.ress inco:rporated. laD3Uclge in the california Wilderness Act 
of 1984 am the Wilderness Act which guaranteed the right of reasonable 
access to a..mers of pri vate inholclin:;Js, it did not marrlate that the access 
was to be unrestricted. BIM is required to "prescribe routes am m:des of 

2/ Urrler section 603(c) of FUMA, 43 U.S.C. § 1782(c) (1988), once an area 
of public lams is designated as wilderness, "the provisions of the Wilder
ness Act*** shall apply with respect to the administration am use of 
such designated area, incl~*** access." 
1Q/ As an alternative to affordinq rights of access, the Wilderness Act 
provides for an exchan;Je of the privately avned lam for other Federally 
avned lam in the same State. See 16 u.s.c. § 1134(a) (1988); 43 CFR 
8560 . 4- 3 ( a) • Williams am ~ have not sought an exchan;Je. In May 1988 
Jack F. ~ informed BIM that his family did not interrl to sell their 
inholc:lin3'. See COnfinnationjReport of Tel~one conversation, dated May 23, 
1988. 
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travel which will result in impacts of least duration an:i degree on wilder
ness characteristics an:i, at the same time, sei:ve the reasonable purposes 
for which the lams are held or used." 43 CFR 8560.4-3 (c). In addition, 
BI11 has stated its policy that: ''Reasonable use an:i enjoyrrent nee::l not 
necessarily require the highest degree of access, but rather, could be 
same lesser degree of reasonable access" (IM No. 85-579 at 1). W A};ply
ing these starrlards, BI11 deems access which is reasonably restricted to 
meet the requirements of 43 CFR 8560.4-3(c) to be "adequate access" urrler 
the Wilderness Act. (16 U.S.C. § 1134 (a) (1988)). See Wilderness 1'1'..ana.gement 
Policy, dated September 24, 1981, at 12. If BIM grants reasonable access 
to private inholdings, it is entitled to limit that access to preserve the 
wilderness character of the lan:i, µ.rrsuant to section 4(b) of the Wilderness 
Act, as am:mded, 16 U.S.C. § 1133(b) (1988). 

In addition, section 1323 (b) of ANTI.CA, which also governs access to 
private inholdings, provides that such access is to be "subject to such 
tenns an:i corx:litions as the Secretary*** may prescribe." 16 u.s.c. 
§ 3210 (b) (1988). 'lhe owner of the surroun::led private lan:i nrust "carrply 
with rules an:i regulations awlicable to access across public lams." Id. 

When BIM drafted the lease offered to Williams an:i Brown it attached 
stipulations irrposi.ng severe restrictions on their use an:i enjoyrrent of the 
leased lams to strike a balance between two conflicti.ng uses. Williams 
an:i Brown object to the lease, but there is nothi.ng in section 5(a) of the 
Wilderness Act. or section 1323 (b) of ANTI.CA that either precludes BIM from 
granti.ng access through the use of a lease or requires the use of~ other 
mechanism, such as a special-use permit. Further, a lease affords the use 
of "tenns an:i corx:litions" (16 U.S.C. § 3210(b) (1988)), which strike a 
balance between the lan:i uses, allowin;J BIM to permit access while fulfill
ing its other function of protectin;J the wilderness character of the lan:i. 
See 43 CFR 2920.7(c); IM No. 85-579 at 1. 

Williams an:i Brown have presented nothi.ng on appeal to cause us to 
conclude that, if the lease is administered fairly an:i reasonably, with 
the contemplated grants of permission being reasonably an:i prcrc;,tly made, 
the restrictions iJTqJOSed are amitracy or capricious. W We have no basis 

W 'lhe Director, BIM, stated in IM No. 85-579, at page 1, that, when 
"det.enninin;J adequate access, the BIM has discretion to evaluate such 
thin;Js as proposed construction net.hods an:i location, to consider reason
able alternatives (trails, alternative routes, includin;J aerial access, 
an:i degree of developnent) an:i to establish such reasonable tenns an:i con
ditions as are necessary to protect the public interest." 
W If narrowly interpreted the lease could be construed to unreasonably 
restrict access to Mathilda B. Williams, the named lessee. However, the 
general tenor of the correspon::lence an:i other tenns of the lease irrlicates 
an intent to restrict use without written permission to Williams, Brown, 
an:i rrernbers of their imrre::liate family. 'lhere is not;hing to irrlicate that 
a reasonable request, such as a request for additional certified copies of 
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for conclu::ling that the proposed lease did not adequately continue their 
reasonable access right while protectin;J the wilderriess characteristics of 
the larrl the road crosses. 'lherefore, we fi.n:i that BI.M's offer of a FLFMA 
lease canports with section 5(a) of the Wilderriess Act arrl section 1323(b) 
of ANTI.CA. Williams arrl B:rown argue that requirin;J a lease for vehicular 
access "cliscrimina:tes" against rre.mbers of their family who, because they 
cannot walk or ride horses, are denied "reasonable access" to the family's 
larrl. '!hey also assert that they should have vehicular access in the case 
of an "emergency." However; we do not fi.n:i that the lan;JUage of the lease 
denies their family reasonable access to their prq,erty, as guaranteed by 
the Wilderriess Act arrl ANTI.CA. 

[2] Williams arrl B:rown also argue that the $900 annual rental is 
"outrageaJS AND rrore than we can afford." Con:;JreSS' declared policy in 
FLFMA was that the United states at all ti.Joos receive "fair market value" 
for the use of p.lblic lan:is. 43 u.s.c. § 170l(a) (9) (1988). 'lhus, BIM 
is required to charge "fair market value" for a lease of the Big Butte 
Road arrl the jeep road µrrsuant to section 302(b) of FLFMA. See 43 CFR 
2920.0-6 arrl 2920.8(a); 46 FR 5776 (Jan. 19, 1981); Sierra Production 
Service, 118 IBIA 259, 262 (1991). 

'!he general rule is that an appraisal will be affi.rm:d if the appel
lant fails to shai/ error in BI.M's appraisal or that the rental charges are 
excessive. See Sierra Production Service,~ at 263, Ione star Steel 
Co., 79 IBIA 345 (1984). one exception to this general rule is that, when 
there is sufficient cbJbt about the method eirployed in an appraisal, we 
will set the appraisal aside arrl direct BI.M to reconsider whether a further 
appraisal or an adjustment in the appraised value should be made. Clinton 
~' 83 IBIA 72 (1984); Full Circle, Inc., 35 IBIA 325, 336-37, 85 I.D. 
207, 213 (1978). 

We fi.n:i an inherent flaw on the face of the appraisal docuroont, arrl we 
must set the appraisal aside arrl remam the case file to BI.M for a further 
appraisal or adjusbnent. '!he appraisal report must in::licate "[w]hether the 
appraiser has given proper consideration*** to the effect, if arry, on 
the market value of all*** encumbrances which b.n::den the larrl." Depart
ment of Justice, A Procedural Guide for the Acquisition of Real Property 
by Government Agep;;ies at 7 (1972). 'lhe basis for the fair market rental 
value deteI:mination was the sales price for the sale of fee larrl. '!he 
appraisal notes no ena.mi>rances on this larrl, arrl we assume that there 

fn. 12 (continued) 
the lease for other inmediate family rre.mbers (which must be in a vehicle 
usin;J the leased road) 'WOUld be denied. Similarly, we expect that BIM will 
grant a reasonable request for pennission to allc:M clients or contractors 
to use their own vehicles or to make mechanized road repair 'WOUld not be 
denied without gocxi cause. Arry fo:nnal decision denyin;J pennission when 
pennission is required, renewal upon ~iration, or issuance of a replace
ment lease (either to an heir or a p..n:-c:±la.ser) ca.lld bear-pealed to this 
Board. 
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were none. Similarly, there was absolutely no consideration given to the 
11 Vert restrictive clauses limiting the use an:i enjoynent of the right-of
way . 'Ihe ai:praisal should have considered the reduced value of the right
of-way resulting fran the .iniposition of these stringent restrictions. See, 
~, Clinton Ipsarn, m (reman::led to consider rental reduction to reflect 
restrictions in a residential occupancy pennit); Northwest Pipeline Corp. 
65 IBIA 245 (1982) (reduced rental value of a pipeline right-of-way when 
compared to the rental based on the purchase price of similar lan:i) . 

Accordingly, :pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of I.and. 
Appeals by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 CFR 4.1, the decision ~ed 
from is affinned in part an:i set aside an:i reman::led in part. 

I concur: 

Administrative Judge 
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